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SUMMARY REPORT

The Royal Society of Edinburgh, as the National
Academy for Scotland, has a Fellowship containing
great expertise across all the sciences, technologies,
humanities and the arts. The Fellowship is elected
from the worlds of academe, public and private
service, commerce and industry. As a membership
organisation, it has no political allegiance, nor does it
represent any sectoral interest. As such, it is uniquely
placed to offer informed, independent comment on
matters of national interest.
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PREFACE
For some 200 years society has vigorously exploited fossil fuels for electricity, heat,
transport, food and water. This is a short period in human history; but it is one in which
our lives and living standards have been transformed. We are now faced with
fundamental challenges. Not only must we recognise the risk that rising greenhouse gas
emissions in our atmosphere may have major and costly impacts on human society, but we
must also recognise that fossil fuels are not a limitless resource.
As awareness of the nature and urgency of the challenges grows, so does the realisation
that the transition to a low-carbon society can bring opportunities at both global and local
level. The world is likely to be on the verge of a new form of industrial revolution, and it is
one that has the potential to bring about a better, as well as a more sustainable, world.
The Royal Society of Edinburgh launched its inquiry Facing up to Climate Change in
October 2009, with the aim of identifying both the opportunities for Scotland and the
barriers that currently prevent us from advancing towards a prosperous and fairer
low-carbon society. Bringing together some of the best intellectual talent in academia, the
professions and business, and across the sciences, technologies, humanities and arts, the
RSE is uniquely placed to enhance understanding of such nationally- and globallyimportant issues. The RSE’s strengths are its diversity, independence and impartiality.
I hope this report will stimulate and inform public debate, and also provide an analysis
upon which policy can be based and decisions taken.
The key message of this report is of fundamental importance to both policy makers and
society. Climate change is not simply an environmental problem. It is a challenge to the
ways in which we organise society, use our resources and live our lives. It is only through
real public engagement and the involvement of all sectors of society that we will be able to
make the step change needed to reap the benefits of a low-carbon society.
Finally, I would like to thank Professor Sugden for so ably leading the Committee
through the extensive process of collecting evidence and writing the report. My thanks
also to all the Committee members for taking on this sizeable task and freely giving their
time, effort and expertise to produce what is a comprehensive and timely report.
Lord Wilson of Tillyorn, KT GCMG PRSE
President, The Royal Society of Edinburgh
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND THANKS
The Royal Society of Edinburgh is a wholly independent body and the funding for the
Inquiry therefore had to be raised from a variety of sources. The Society received a ready
response from all those listed below. Without their help, this Inquiry could not have been
undertaken and to all of them we are most grateful.
British Council Scotland
BP
City of Edinburgh Council
Sir Gerald Elliot FRSE
GlaxoSmithKline
Highland Council
Lloyds Banking Group Scotland
Marks & Spencer Group plc
Royal Bank of Scotland Group
RSPB Scotland
Scottish Environment Link
Scottish Estates Business Group
Scottish Natural Heritage
Scottish Power
Scottish Rural Property and Business Association
Scottish Water
SEPA
Shell U.K. Limited
Standard Life
The Forestry Commission Scotland
Yorkshire & Clydesdale Bank Foundation
In addition, we are very grateful to The Leith Agency for support in kind provided in the
production of the short film that accompanies the Facing up to Climate Change report.
Finally we would like to extend our thanks to the Universities of Dundee, Edinburgh
and Stirling, and the Macaulay Institute for allowing their members to participate
in the Committee of Inquiry.
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FOREWORD
The Royal Society of Edinburgh’s Inquiry Facing up to Climate Change began to take evidence in
October 2009. This Summary Report highlights the main findings developed in the Full Report,
published in March 2011, which is available online at www.achangingclimate.co.uk
In view of the challenge that climate change poses, we focused on the barriers that are making it
so difficult for Scotland to achieve a low-carbon society. Our Committee is interdisciplinary and
inter-institutional and spans the natural and social sciences, business, policy and education.
The Inquiry heard and saw a wealth of evidence from over 110 organisations, more than 40
individuals and from 6 public meetings around Scotland, involving some 400 people. The
Committee also visited exemplar case studies, hosted or took part in over 30 seminars and
conferences, and carried out a schools’ competition.
A special vote of thanks goes to those who submitted written evidence and those who spoke to us
about it. It was impressive and humbling to see how many people and organisations responded.
Also we are indebted to those who helped us on field visits around the country. It was
enormously helpful to see what worked on the ground and to be welcomed into local seminars,
and into homes, with such generous hospitality. Many others helped in arranging and
publicising the public meetings which were invaluable in gaining a wider local view. The
schools’ competition gave us the opportunity to meet the generation who will grow up in the
new world.
As Chair of the Inquiry I am able to thank Alan Werritty, Deputy Chair, and all of the
Committee for their hard work. Everyone has spent far more time than they reasonably could
have been expected to in listening, thinking, discussing and writing the report. They have taken
time out from busy lives to complete this Inquiry and I know that long-suffering families have
become involved and have lived with the project for far too long! A list of individuals who
helped us would run to many pages, but there are those who have helped us in specific ways:
Heather Reid for help with the schools’ competition, and Professors Roger Crofts, Gavin
McCrone, David McCrone, and Pete Smith for expert advice. And all the committee members
are indebted to all those who helped in the Royal Society of Edinburgh, but especially Marc
Rands and Susan Lennox who guided us so expertly and with such patience and good humour at
different stages of the Inquiry.
Finally, we are grateful to those organisations whose initial faith and support made the Inquiry
possible. Many organisations, listed above, provided the financial support for the administrative
costs of the Inquiry, involving collecting evidence, public meetings, travel, and production of the
report and film. The breadth of the support gave us the precious ability to be independent.

David Sugden,
Chair
5th February, 2011
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Facing up to Climate Change:
breaking the barriers to a low-carbon Scotland
Overview
In view of the challenge posed by climate change and the need to reduce dependency on fossil
fuels, the Inquiry examines the barriers making it difficult for Scotland to change to a
low-carbon society. We took evidence across Scotland and our single most important finding is
that change is held back by the lack of coherence and integration of policy at different levels
of governance. There is activity at the level of the EU, the UK Government, the Scottish
Government, local authorities, local communities, households and civil society. But there is often
a disconnection between policies at different levels. This impedes progress to a low-carbon
society and also leads to a lack of trust among the general public. The ten Primary
Recommendations address these barriers. The take-home message is that it is important to take
coherent action at all levels if Scotland is to reap the benefits of a low-carbon society. Everyone
has a part to play in seizing a once-in-a generation opportunity.

Box 1 Primary Recommendations
1

The UK Government should urgently improve the infrastructure and management
of the electricity grid in Scotland to optimise the development of renewable energy
and to permit the export of surplus renewable energy.

2

The Scottish and UK Governments need to retrofit existing regulation to achieve a
balance with the need to reduce carbon emissions.

3

The Scottish Government should work with local authorities and businesses to align
and sharpen regulation in order to achieve a step change in energy efficiency in
buildings and transport.

4

The Scottish Government and local authorities should jointly introduce truly integrated
polices in order to achieve effective reductions in emissions at a regional level.

5

The Scottish Government should develop a spatially-referenced national land use plan
integrated with regional strategic plans in order to optimise carbon sequestration.

6

The finance industry should take a lead and work with government to create the
business environment that will mobilise private finance in support of a
low-carbon society.

7

All organisations should appraise their goals and practices in the light of the urgency
to achieve a low-carbon society.

8

Local authorities should integrate and embed their low-carbon policies across all
their various functions.

9

The Scottish Government and local authorities should actively assist local
communities to introduce low-carbon initiatives.

10

Closer engagement is needed between people, civil society, market and state
in the pursuit of Scotland’s low-carbon vision.
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Facing up to Climate Change:
breaking the barriers to a low-carbon Scotland
Summary Report
1 THE LOW-CARBON VISION
Scotland has an iconic landscape and coast of high scenic quality. Its terrestrial
resources of agriculture and forestry and rich marine resources support an uncrowded
rural population. It has compact cities within easy reach of the countryside and with
more than the average UK share of universities. Scotland has gained from the UK
petroleum industry and is home to international financial institutions. It has the
benefit of rich wind and marine energy resources and is close enough to the core areas
of demand in Europe to be able to export its surplus. It has empty oil and gas fields that
can be used to store carbon dioxide gas from Europe’s fossil-fuel power stations. This is
a powerful platform from which the UK and Scotland can view the opportunities
presented by the global shift from fossil to renewable energy which is now in full swing
worldwide. Indeed, renewable energy offers not only a new wave of sustainable
prosperity but also can contribute to a secure, distributed energy supply that opens
up opportunities for local communities of all sizes throughout the land. We are at the
start of a new renewable industrial revolution and can use it to power a sustainable
future for everyone in both urban and rural areas. Economic and social wellbeing,
sustainability, and strengthened local communities are within our grasp.
The above does not come from a public relations company but is a distillation of views we heard
during the course of the Inquiry, from communities and individuals in business, the voluntary
sector and the public sector. Without doubt, the most encouraging aspect of our Inquiry
activities was listening to the way a variety and breadth of groups and individuals held such a
positive vision of what the UK and Scotland could achieve if we got organised. However, there
were many who were unconvinced and who doubted our capacity to implement the necessary
changes successfully. They told of how multiple barriers sapped enterprise and how the overall
uncertainty justified delay in making any serious changes.
Iconic landscape of the
Isle of Skye, Western Scotland.
© Patricia & Angus Macdonald /
Aerographica
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2 ROLE OF THE INQUIRY AND THE REPORT
Inquiry
The Inquiry Facing up to Climate Change decided to focus on this
gap between the measures necessary to move to a low-carbon
society and those currently accepted by the public. Time and
again we were struck by the gulf between the aspiration and the
reality on the ground. Scotland has high aspirations, but is
behind many European countries in implementation. Why is
this? We decided to engage with the public and explore both the
barriers to change and the opportunities arising from a low carbon
society. Our hope is that our report and its recommendations will
help policy makers to integrate their response to an overriding
problem. We highlight possible barriers to change at the national,
regional and local levels and also at the level of an individual
citizen. Our recommendations are based on evidence collected in Scotland and are directed at
policy makers within Scotland. However, we encountered many issues that are likely to be relevant
to other countries and perhaps some of the recommendations will have wider reach. The takehome message is that everyone has a part to play in seizing a once-in-a-generation opportunity.
The overwhelming impression is the need to make a low-carbon society, and its social and
economic advantages, “real” for people. In other words, whilst we have a clear political direction
and intent around climate change, many of the practical issues concerning energy use or coping
with weather impacts are perceived by individuals and communities as having little to do with
this broader agenda, and especially the vision of a prosperous future. The priority is to ground the
debate and bring it into everything we do. Removal of as many barriers to change as possible will
not only have immediate practical benefits, but will also remove the contradictions that give life
to cynicism among the public.

Report
In the first part of the Facing up to Climate Change Full Report we try to provide insight and
coherence to arguments that are well known to different groups of specialists in the wider lowcarbon field but difficult to appreciate together. Thus there is coverage of climate change,
sustainability and the new industrial revolution (Chapter 2) and the science of climate change
and its implications at both a global and Scottish scale (Chapter 3). We then outline the
underpinning economic, social and environmental issues insofar as they affect Scotland: the
economics of climate change (Chapter 4), the interrelationships between climate change and
society (Chapter 5) and the interaction of both with the land-based environment (Chapter 6).
The second part of the report deals with the findings of the Inquiry and assesses the views of a
wide range of respondents on progress in delivering a low-carbon society. We focus on the
barriers to change and possible ways of overcoming them. Thus we include Chapter 7 on public
bodies (local authorities, education, water), Chapter 8 on economic sectors (finance, energy, other
industry, heating, transport, land use), and Chapter 9 on civil society.
Finally, in the third part of the Full Report (Chapter 10), we look at the pervasive challenges
arising from multi-level governance and how they may be addressed. It is the analysis in this last
chapter that forms the basis for our ten Primary Recommendations that are summarised below.
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It was tempting to focus on the lessons to be learned from a few selected fields, where we could
be confident that we had mastered the detail. But the nature of the problem is that all activities
interact with each other in a complex system and this interaction can have unforeseen and
unexpected outcomes. It seemed worthwhile to grasp the nettle and attempt as comprehensive
coverage as possible. We realise that we may have been overambitious but nonetheless we hope
that these views from what is a cross-disciplinary and independent committee will prove helpful.
After all, we have collected a mass of evidence identifying some of the actual or perceived
barriers to change among the wider population. We hope that our recommendations stimulate
action by all organisations and all individuals.
Where factual information is stated in the summary report full references can be found in the
Full Report.

3 PRIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS
Since the main barriers to change arise from the lack of integration between different levels of
governance, our ten first-order recommendations are targeted at these barriers and are
structured according to scale from national to local concern (Box 1).
1 The UK Government should urgently improve the infrastructure and management
of the electricity grid in Scotland to optimise the development of renewable energy
and to permit the export of surplus renewable energy.
A strategy for the development of the grid to maximise energy production from renewables and
its link to potential EU export markets needs wider debate and urgent action if Scotland is to
fully exploit the benefits of its renewable resources. The wide range of views we heard about the
future of renewables in Scotland suggests lack of strategic clarity. For example, the Inquiry heard
the following from different stakeholders: (a) investment in renewables is a temporary fix until
the UK has a centralised grid powered mainly by nuclear energy; (b) the huge resources of wind,
tidal and wave energy in Scotland are needed if the UK is to meet its carbon reduction targets;
(c) no long-term development of renewables will occur in Scotland without a direct grid
interconnection to continental northwest Europe; (d) the focus within Scotland should be on
building a smart, distributed grid and developing storage facilities. On the ground we heard how
renewable schemes in remote areas can find it difficult to get efficient access to the grid.
The optimal exploitation of renewables in Scotland chimes with the priorities of the EU, UK
(DECC is responsible for energy generation), Scottish Government and the National Grid, but
we are unconvinced that the different perspectives are integrated effectively. There is need for a
coherent and agreed plan.
2 The Scottish and UK Governments must retrofit existing regulation to achieve a
balance with the need to reduce carbon emissions.
We noted on many occasions and in different circumstances that existing legislation designed
for particular purposes was preventing or delaying moves to cut carbon. Examples are: (a)
existing water standards inhibit catchment-scale initiatives from bringing wider environmental
and low-carbon advantages; (b) conflicts between river quality standards and micro-hydro
schemes; (c) classification of substances as waste rather than by-product, which adds cost and
complexity; (d) UK standards affecting transmission of electricity on the grid that limit capacity.
Changes will involve reviewing cross-cutting regulations at EU, UK and devolved level, but
there is also scope for changes in implementation within Scotland and, of course, influence at
UK and EU levels.
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3 The Scottish Government should work with local authorities and businesses to align
and sharpen regulation in order to achieve a step change in energy efficiency in
buildings and transport.
Radically reducing emissions from buildings, transport, electricity, agriculture and waste is
critical if Scotland is to achieve its carbon reduction targets. Effective energy efficiency measures
would have the advantages of (a) cutting emissions in the short term, (b) providing local skills
and employment, and (c) supporting community-based initiatives. Most powers required to
implement such policies are already devolved to Holyrood.
Given the importance of reducing emissions from buildings, the Inquiry team noted the need
for: (a) measures to add long-term value to energy-efficient housing; (b) measures to upgrade the
insulation of rented buildings; (c) tighter enforcement of building standards on energy use in
new build; (d) modification of the accreditation scheme for insulation contractors in order to
support community businesses (especially in rural areas); and (e) improving the insulation of
public buildings as exemplars of good practice.
Current transport investment plans in roads will increase car use. Urgent policies are needed on
smart road-use pricing, links to other forms of travel, especially involving travel to and from
work, and at work, with the overall aim of reducing car and van use, whilst meeting the travel
needs of people effectively and efficiently. The policy of concessionary bus fares is a good
example in that it improves travel options, minimises car emissions and has the additional
advantage of supporting rural bus routes.
4 The Scottish Government and local authorities should jointly introduce truly
integrated polices in order to achieve effective reductions in emissions at a
regional level.
The actions of local authorities, working at the scale most relevant to people’s lives, will largely
determine whether or not Scotland meets its carbon targets. The big surprise to the Inquiry team
was the mismatch between national policy and what could be achieved on the ground. We noted
many examples where national planning goals conflict with regional attempts to reduce carbon.
Examples are: (a) national rail priorities to reduce intercity times conflict with the commuter
needs of the main city regions; (b) Transport Scotland’s responsibilities for trunk roads do not
necessarily match regional priorities; (c) national grant schemes for investment in heating based
on postcodes deter District Heating or Combined Heat and Power (CHP) schemes; (d) developers
play off councils against each other to lower heating standards on new housing (so-called ‘fringe’
effects); (e) insulation standards lowered to increase the number of new houses; (f) an inability to
enforce heat efficiency gains in the rented sector.
5 The Scottish Government should develop a spatially referenced national land use
plan integrated with regional strategic plans in order to optimise carbon sequestration.
Land use and soils can be managed in such a way as to sequester carbon quickly and effectively.
Adjustments to the CAP regime in 2013 will be one way of linking land use to ecosystem services
more effectively. But there are also issues within Scotland. At present it is difficult to integrate
land use, especially in forestry and agriculture which are served by separate institutions and
cultures, but also in the wider environment and recreation. Without integration it will be
difficult to optimise results. For example, the Inquiry heard that there is almost a one-for-one
overlap between land used for beef production and that needed for growing additional forest.
Again the Inquiry team were struck by the way estate owners, who take a long-term view by
nature, were uncertain how best to balance requirements for recreation, agriculture and forestry
in the future. Indicative land use plans would help land use to be integrated within regional
strategic plans and would be a way of incentivising the sequestration of carbon.
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6 The finance industry should take a lead and work with government to create
the business environment that will mobilise private finance in support of a
low-carbon society.
Given the confluence in Scotland of both leading financial institutions and the huge potential for
energy-efficiency measures and renewables, there is a clear opportunity for the finance industry.
There are two particular bottlenecks: (a) the need for instruments to finance the small-scale
improvements in energy efficiency for households, returns on which may take a decade or more;
and (b) investments tailored for renewables which involve high start-up costs and relatively low
running costs, and take up to a decade to bring financial returns. The new Green Deal and the
reforms to the Electricity Market that are currently under consultation at UK level could be a step
in the right direction in addressing these problems.
Importantly, given the state of national finances, we suggest that public finance is best used to
lever additional private finance, rather than for multiple, short-term and small-scale grant
schemes, which add complexity. We look forward to proposals being brought forward by the
Finance Committee of the 2020 Group.
7 All organisations should appraise their goals and practices in the light of the
urgency to achieve a low-carbon society.
This recommendation follows the Inquiry’s experience that the existing priorities and traditions
of many public sector and voluntary organisations were often unintentionally discouraging a
change to a low-carbon society. The forthcoming Public Sector duties under the Climate Change
(Scotland) Act 2009 will require public bodies to comply and report on their trajectories to a
low-carbon future. This is commendable, but the challenge is to make it work on the ground.
Other organisations, including environmental NGOs, civil society groups, the professions such as
planning and law, business, and academic institutions who can teach professional skills, will also
need support as they reconsider their priorities. The guiding principle should be how best a certain
organisation or charity can act to ensure a step change towards a low-carbon society.
8 Local authorities should integrate and embed their low-carbon policies across all
their various functions.
The Inquiry team concluded that, in general, no single person within a local authority ‘owned’ the
problem of transition to a low-carbon/sustainable society. Instead there was a tendency to excuse
inaction by blaming a lack of leadership shown by other departments, the lack of powers, or the
low priority in practice given to climate change mitigation and/or energy saving. We noted
actions to reduce carbon within sectors such as transport, health, education, housing, fuel poverty,
but these initiatives were rarely integrated, leading to delay, lack of action or even conflicting
outcomes. Examples are: (a) delay in introducing district heating schemes in Edinburgh; (b) the
continued building of out-of-town shopping centres; (c) new environmentally commended
public buildings located out of town; (d) the Clyde Gateway project which could achieve greater
cuts in emissions if it had been developed as a whole rather than sub-zone by sub-zone.
A surprise was that the role of planning officers seemed sidelined. The Inquiry team expected
planners to be playing a leading role in creating and implementing strategic regional plans.
Perhaps too, thought should be given to the best way of achieving effective leadership within local
authority regions.
As a matter of urgency the Scottish Government should integrate into the terms of reference of
the Commission on Public Services (due to report in 2011) the requirement to recommend means
of restructuring public services to integrate action on energy efficiency, carbon management and
the low-carbon transition.
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9 The Scottish Government and local authorities should actively assist local
communities to introduce low-carbon initiatives.
Our overwhelming discovery was evidence of local communities bursting with energy and
local solutions that felt unsupported and impeded by the complexity of local government
administrative procedures and financial arrangements. Since effective solutions require local
knowledge and local buy-in, there is a case to be made for sweeping away tiers of regulation and
episodic grant schemes and to instead introduce policies to release private initiative and finance.
On the basis of our discoveries, there are clear opportunities for communities to take a lead in: (a)
installing community wind turbines (SR Fig. 1); (b) housing improvement; (c) local transport, (d)
school energy savings; (e) micro-hydro; (f) bio-fuel heating; (g) waste recycling; (h) building local
businesses; and (i) growing local food and planting woodlands.
The risk is that Scotland is missing an opportunity to use the move to a low-carbon society to
invigorate local communities. Policies could be designed which, at a relatively low cost, bring both
carbon reductions and increased local prosperity (SR Fig. 2). Effective policies would remove local
resistance to large outside schemes, bring profits of wind energy to local communities and help
finance improvements in housing, schools and other community assets. Above all, the cost of such
policies would be modest if the power of private finance is harnessed.
Summary Report Figure 1
The Westray Community Wind turbine
commenced operations in October 09

Summary Report Figure 2
Example of Mackie’s of Scotland dairy farm,
Aberdeenshire: three Vesta V52 turbines,
operating from August 2007 on the farm,
provide a total generation capacity of 2.5MW.
The business uses around 40% of energy
generated by the turbines, allowing it to
significantly reduce energy purchased from
the grid, and sells the remainder to Good
Energy (a 100% renewable energy supplier).
Provided as evidence to the Inquiry.
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10 Closer engagement is needed between people, civil society, market and state
in the pursuit of Scotland’s low-carbon vision.
Civil society (ordinary people, their organisations, neighbourhoods, and communities of interest)
is potentially a powerful force for change. At present however concern about climate change and
understanding of the relationship between routine consumption and carbon emissions is patchy.
Every activity, at home, at work, travelling, shopping, holiday-making or volunteering, affects
our carbon footprint, and many people would welcome clear and consistent leadership from their
elected political representatives about how they can best contribute to the transition to a lowcarbon society. Most people want to understand the reasons for change, to be sufficiently
informed to act knowledgeably, and to act with others as part of a bigger social change with a
meaningful impact. They also want to see politicians and businesses leading by example.
One important step forwards will be achieved when business, NGOs, faith groups, other voluntary
bodies and public bodies, are all focused on the central issue of how best to change society to
achieve sustainable wellbeing for all. A priority would seem to be an open and mature debate to
build support for joined-up policies, openly grasping such awkward nettles as the balance between
economic growth, wellbeing and the environment. Progress would be aided by building
community partnerships, access to predictable, accessible finance at a local scale, and courageous
political leadership.

4 THE WIDER CONTEXT:
IMPLICATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY RECOMMENDATIONS
Part 4 of the Summary Report outlines the content of the initial chapters of the main report,
dealing with the wider socio-economic context of climate change. It begins with a world view
and the implications for Scotland and concludes with Supplementary Recommendations for
policy makers in Scotland. The treatment is chapter by chapter in the belief that this will make it
easier to consult the Full Report, which is available online at www.achangingclimate.co.uk.
4.1 Climate change, sustainability and the new industrial revolution (Chapter 2)
Climate change is inextricably linked to societal prospects for wellbeing, security and sustainability.
The risks posed to the world by climate change are so large as to challenge the way humankind
lives and exploits the planet’s resources. Climate change is not merely an environmental problem, it
requires a fundamental shift in the organisation of society and how we use resources, and calls for
engagement with all sectors of society. The poorest nations are doubly disadvantaged since they
were neither the cause of the problem, nor do they have sufficient resources and economic
resilience to deal with its impacts. The joint problems of social injustice and climate change need to
be tackled together to ensure global collaboration.
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Since the middle of the last century there has been a rise in CO2 in the atmosphere (SR Fig. 3) and
a rise in global mean temperatures (SR Fig. 4). These trends present a risk of major climate
change and damage to energy security. There are theoretical and observational grounds for
linking these trends to regional changes in climate with greater likelihood of heat waves, heavy
precipitation events and floods, an increase in the frequency and extent of drought and an
overall rise in global sea level. This has implications for water supply, ecosystems, food, health
and coastal flooding, from which social, political and economic problems will rapidly escalate.
Summary Report Figure 3
The rise in CO2 (parts per million) as
measured in Hawaii from 1960 – 2010.
Such an island location in the midst of the
Pacific Ocean and distant from industrial
activity is representative of global trends.
The annual fluctuations, superimposed on the
overall rise, reflect the seasonal fluctuations
caused by vegetation growth in the land
dominated northern hemisphere.
Source Le Quéré et al. Nature Geoscience 20091.

Summary Report Figure 4
The close agreement between three different
temperature records of global temperature
rise from the UK Meteorological Office, NASA
and NOAA. Also shown is the 95% confidence
level. Such records are assembled from data
from 5,000 land stations, 1200 freely floating
buoys, ships and moored buoys.
Source UK Meteorological Office, Dec 2009.

A new industrial revolution is under way, to support multiple goals of energy security, fuel
poverty alleviation and reducing greenhouse gas emissions, with energy efficiency and energy
production emitting low or no CO2 at its heart. The low-carbon market worldwide is already
worth £3.2 trillion and forecast to grow by around 4% per year. Energy efficiency brings
immediate and short term gains in reducing carbon, reducing waste and saving costs. Renewable
energy has widespread potential in most countries, with the particular advantage that it can
provide localised power in countries with and without centralised electricity grids.
1 Le Quéré et al., 2009, Trends in the sources and sinks of carbon dioxide, Nature Geoscience 2, pp 831 – 836
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Scotland has much to gain economically and socially from this revolution. Scotland is blessed
with abundant renewables and close to oil and gas fields for CO2 storage. It is located near the
populated heartlands of Europe. Given this optimal location and high concentration of
research institutes, surely we could be among the early movers in the new renewables
industrial revolution? While we’re late in the terrestrial wind market, marine wind, wave and
tidal energy markets beckon. Scotland can also learn from northern Europe the lessons of
more efficient ways of heating buildings, combining heat networks with flexible sources of
heat and high standards of buildings insulation, to increase local, sustainable employment and
affordable heating.
Scotland’s ambitious emission reduction targets are achievable but require major commitment
and mobilisation of resources. The UK target for 2050 is to reduce emissions of greenhouse
gases by 80% compared to 1990 levels. The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 sets reduction
targets of 42% by 2020 and 80% by 2050, with added burdens (when compared to the UK) of
including emissions from international aviation and shipping; not being conditional to the
EU agreeing higher targets; and setting annual targets which reduces flexibility. Slow progress
has been made on potential emission reductions that lie within the powers of the Scottish
Government, for example in transport and residential heating. The UK Committee on
Climate Change recommended the “strengthening of existing policies to drive the required
step change in reducing emissions from buildings, transport, electricity, agriculture and waste.
Given a new policy framework, the opportunities are there for the Scottish people and
businesses to drive down emissions and build a low-carbon economy”.
Despite success in cutting emissions from terrestrial activities within Scotland, consumptionbased emissions rose by 11% in 1996 -2004. While calculating consumption-based carbon
footprints is difficult, attempts must be made to do so. Tracking the flow of embedded carbon
incorporated in imported goods shows a striking picture and is a measure of the extent to
which rich countries have exported their CO2 emissions to other countries (SR Fig. 5).

Summary Report Figure 5
The flow of embedded carbon incorporated in
imported goods. The scale of the flow to the
USA and Europe is striking and a measure of
how much the richest countries have exported
their CO2 emissions to other countries.
Source Davis and Caldeira, 20102.

2 Davis, S.J. and Caldeira, K. 2010, Consumption-based Accounting of CO2 Emissions, Proceedings National Academy of Science, Vol 107, no 12, pp 5687 – 5692.
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4.2 Climate change and Scotland: recent trends and impacts (Chapter 3)
Human activity is contributing to a rise in atmospheric CO2 concentrations; there is little doubt
that this is linked to global warming. The levels of CO2 in the atmosphere are higher than they
have been during the course of human evolution during the last 800,000 years and are rising at
~ 2 ppm each year, after having been relatively stable since the end of the last Ice Age, 10,000
years ago.
There is some uncertainty as to how this will affect regional climate patterns. The nub of the
problem is that science has made good progress in understanding how the climate system works
and the multiplicity of factors involved. However, science is not yet able to predict the future
behaviour of a complex and chaotic system like the Earth’s climate at the regional level with
sufficient confidence and resolution to be convincing to wider society.
Scotland’s climate has recently proved to be wetter (especially in the west) and warmer and this is
expected to continue throughout the 21st Century with, on average, hotter and drier summers, and
milder and wetter winters. Mean temperatures have risen since 1914, with an early rise, a midcentury decline and an upward trend since the 1960s (SR Fig. 6). However, it is important to note
the large variability from year to year and between groups of years. This means that although
average temperatures and average rain and snow fall may change, we can still expect extremes of
weather from year to year. In a turbulent system such as that of the atmospheric system, local
variations are poor guides to global trends.
Summary Report Figure 6
The average temperature (in °C) each year for Scottish regions 1914 – 2004
with smoothed curves showing a running average across a record with
marked year-on-year variation. The vertical dashed line marks 1961.
Source Barnett et al., 20063.

3 Barnett, C., Hossell, J, Perry, M., Procter C and Hughes G (2006) A handbook of climate trends across Scotland, SNIFFER project CC03,
Scotland and Northern Ireland Forum for Environmental Research.
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Sea levels will continue to rise, most rapidly in the Outer Hebrides and Northern Isles. The rise
in the land which is still responding to the melting of the last Scottish ice sheet means that the
rate of sea-level rise increases away from Rannoch Moor – the centre of the ice sheet.
Extreme weather events will continue to affect Scotland, as they have always done. The severity
of these events may increase. This conclusion is important for policy makers responding to the
UK Climate Change Projections (2009) reports, which, for the first time, include projections with
10%, 50% and 90% probabilities. There is a tendency to focus on the most likely future rather
than on the extremes, whilst for much planning it is the extreme event that is crucial. This use
of the full range of possible future climates is especially important if policy makers are to
develop effective adaptation strategies.

4.3 The economics of a low-carbon future (Chapter 4)
Carbon taxes and tradeable pollution permits put a price on carbon and operate best in an
unfettered market. Policies for reducing emissions should focus on market mechanisms that
permit flexibility in response on the part of polluters. There is a role for regulations which can
provide clear guidance and reduce uncertainty, but regulations are costly to enforce. Actual
choice across policy instruments is often, however, more a matter of political expediency than
economic argument.
Differential marginal abatement costs and the relative cost effectiveness of measures enable
‘quick wins’ to be identified. The marginal abatement cost (MAC) is the cost of reducing
emissions by one more additional unit (e.g. one more tonne per year) and will vary both across
and within sectors. Introducing additional targets is likely to increase the costs of achieving CO2
reduction targets, by reducing the flexibility with which these targets can be met.
At the UK and international level it is important that a higher price for carbon is established
through greater use of carbon taxes and tradeable pollution permits. Furthermore, it is crucial
that this policy is projected into the future with a certainty that allows businesses and households
to incorporate confident estimates of future carbon price trends into their decisions.
For Scotland the following economic priorities for action by policy-makers have been identified.

•

Encourage energy efficiency uptake among businesses and households through improved
information and subsidy schemes.

•

Promote investment in clean technology through temporary innovation subsidies: Scotland
could reap economic benefits in the future from job creation and the export potential of
green technologies.

•

Encourage adaptation: this is an important component of climate change policy in Scotland
because the benefits of adaptation will be felt in short term and at the local level.

•

Allow a more flexible response to mitigation by widening the scope of those involved in
carbon trading (to include forestry, transport and agricultural sectors).

•

Undertake more research into marginal abatement costs across sources in Scotland in order
to exploit the cost-saving mitigation options implied by differing marginal abatement costs.
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4.4 Society and a low-carbon future (Chapter 5)
Despite Scotland’s ambitious targets for change, and increased public understanding of the need
to reduce reliance on fossil fuels, limited practical progress has been made in reducing domestic
emissions. Current social values, beliefs and practices typically result in climate change being
seen as a ‘back of the mind’ issue.
Behaviour-change policy treats society as little more than the sum of individual choices, each
responding rationally to market incentives to maximise short-term personal gain. It focuses on
influencing (nudging) consumer choice towards desired outcomes. At best this will only achieve
very gradual change.
An alternative model treats society as comprising historically evolving, dynamic social systems
and cultures that are capable of dealing with transformational change when there is a shared
understanding of the reasons for acting. A collaborative, rather than individualised approach to
changing public attitudes and behaviour is more likely to be effective in engendering change. It
creates a momentum, and capacity, for transition through informed, substantive public
engagement.
The 2011 Scottish Government programme for changing behaviour is a key moment for a new
societal framing of the benefits of sustainable ways of living. By focusing on infrastructures, the
built environment, and local economic activity, rather than individual attitudes and behaviours,
government investment can have far greater impact. Government could act decisively by making
greater use of its powers in relation to energy efficiency, transport, and travel and planning.
We need a distinctively Scottish narrative for a low-carbon society, which creates momentum
for transition through shared understanding of the risks of climate change, and its meanings for
social life, cultures, economic relationships and values. Above all it should give recognition to the
value of Scotland’s people, their skills, energy and generosity in facing up to climate change and
contributing to a sustainable society.
4.5 Land use and a low-carbon future (Chapter 6)
Land use, soils and water offer opportunities to sequester carbon and mitigate the effects of
climate change by changing production systems and the management of peatland. Agriculture
occupies 60% and forestry about 17% of the land area of Scotland. Planting rates of forest have
dropped away since 1989 due to tax changes, but government plans are to increase forest cover to
25% of the land area by 2050.
Actions on forestry, soil carbon and restoring peatlands each have the potential to reduce
emissions in 2020 by hundreds of thousands of tonnes. Forests, grassland and other land use
activities could act as carbon sinks equal to 19% of Scotland’s gross greenhouse gas emissions.
Given that tree crops take many years to mature, planned rather than reactive adaptation in
woodland creation is needed. Peatlands, if in good condition, could sequester 0.4 MtCO2e
(million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent) per year, equivalent to ~3% of Scotland’s emissions.
But there is a lack of knowledge about how peatlands will adapt and respond to future climate
change, and especially drier summers, as well as their rate of growth and the balance between
emissions and sequestration. There is also uncertainty about how cultivation practices such as
low-till ploughing can be used to enhance the carbon stored in arable soils.
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The cost of reducing emissions through land use change is low in relation to other means of
cutting emissions. Indeed, there are estimates that 6.36 MtCO2e could be abated at negative or
zero cost by changing land use management practices (see also Chapter 4).
The Land Capability for Agriculture (LCA) classification system provides a way to consider
climate change along with land management options at local, regional and national scales. It
can be used by planners, land managers and policy makers to plan and manage land as changes
in climate impact on soils, topography and vegetation. The current Scottish Land Use Strategy
provides an opportunity to update this approach by incorporating the concept of ecosystem
services, i.e. recognising that land provides a wide range of publicly beneficial goods and
services. This is an effective means of balancing competing environmental, social and economic
demands on the land.
Most actions to reduce emissions from land use change can have beneficial effects on other
ecosystem services. Undeveloped land is a precious resource, and we should concentrate new
development and building on brownfield sites wherever possible.

View across the town of North Berwick
towards Dunbar on the east coast of Scotland.
There is competition for land use from building,
agriculture, conservation, recreation, and
industry (cement and nuclear power in the
background)© Patricia & Angus Macdonald /
Aerographica / SNH
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4.6 Supplementary Recommendations arising from Chapters 2 – 6

1 It is important to involve the public in discussion of Scotland’s carbon footprint which
includes rising carbon ‘embedded’ within imported goods. (Chapter 2)
2 Policy makers should plan for extreme weather events to continue to affect Scotland
and for the severity of such events to increase. (Chapter 3)
3 Policy should focus on ‘quick wins’ that identify the most cost-effective ways
of reducing emissions. (Chapter 4)
4 The Scottish Government should introduce a temporary innovation subsidy for clean
technologies. (Chapter 4)
5 Changing land-use practice is a powerful and relatively low-cost way of reducing
emissions. (Chapters 4 and 6)
6

It is helpful to recognise that different models of society point to different solutions,
when assessing different policy options. (Chapter 5)

7 The concept of ecosystem services that support society is a promising way of integrating
the competing pressures on land use. (Chapter 6)

5 INQUIRY FINDINGS, IMPLICATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY
RECOMMENDATIONS
Part 5 of the Summary Report describes the findings of the Inquiry for the public sector, key
economic sectors, and civil society. For each we highlight the policy context, the key findings and
supplementary recommendations designed for policy makers in specific sectors.
5.1 Delivering a low-carbon future: public bodies (Chapter 7)
The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 places many duties on public bodies for delivering
substantial reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and at the same time adapting to the
inevitable impacts of climate change. But, throughout the Inquiry it was also clear that neither
goal could be realised without a major engagement of public services. In this chapter we take
examples from the public sector and describe the policy context and our findings. We examine
the actions of local authorities, education and the water sector, and explore the implications for
achieving the goal of a low-carbon society.
5.1.1 Scottish local authorities (Chapter 7.1)
Policy context
Scotland will not meet targets set under Climate Change legislation without significant
leadership, initiative, innovation and commitment from every facet of local government. Local
authorities not only influence emissions from their own activities and estates but are also highly
influential as community leaders.
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Local authorities have made clear their intent to play a leading role. By spring 2007 all 32 councils
had signed the Climate Change Declaration, committing to achieve significant reductions in
emissions from their own operations, and to work with local communities in adapting to the
impact of climate change and reducing emissions.
The responsibilities of local authorities are underlined by the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009,
requiring all public bodies to contribute to mitigation and adaptation. From 2011, all councils are
subject to the Carbon Reduction Commitment scheme, financial penalties from which provide
motivation for the development of low-carbon management plans. Single Outcome Agreements
signed between councils and the Scottish Government include a number of National Outcomes
relevant to the move to a low-carbon society.
Key findings

• Local authorities are expected to take a lead in the transition to a low-carbon society,
but they experience a gap between their responsibilities and their powers to deliver.

• Difficulties faced by local authorities include the lack of accessible information about
‘what works’, the lack of transparency in measuring emissions baselines; the need for
a standardised ‘footprint’ calculator; lack of support at senior management level;
lack of clearly defined line management responsibility and leadership.

• There is need for systematic capacity building, through training for councillors and officers,
and realignment of committee structures to ensure that budgetary and line management
priorities are working to drive forwards energy efficiency and carbon management plans.

• New forms of investment need to be examined and agreed in order to permit long-term
planning of infrastructure and energy efficiency gains. This could include powers to raise
money from ‘green’ bonds, or tax increment finance, ‘bed taxes’ such as those used in France,
or similar financial instruments.

• Performance frameworks such as Single Outcome Agreements (SOAs) need to set common
energy efficiency objectives and require area-wide energy planning with specific
requirements in relation to energy efficiency, decentralised and renewable energy and
heating and transport.

• There is a need to enforce requirements for Strategic Environmental Assessment of all local
development plans and proposals. At present strategic considerations tend to have a low profile.

5.1.2 Education (Chapter 7.2)
Policy context
Promoting behavioural change in individuals and communities is a major challenge in the
transition to a low-carbon society, and the education sector provides opportunities to achieve this
goal. The sector encompasses primary and secondary schools, universities and colleges, and also
professional bodies responsible for continuing education and development. The Scottish
Government’s key policy in this area is Learning for Change: Scotland’s Action Plan for the Second
Half of the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable Development. The policy is that by 2014 people
in Scotland will have developed the knowledge, understanding, skills and values to live
sustainable lives.
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The other main policy driver, targeted on primary and secondary schools, is the Curriculum for
Excellence, the goals of which are “to provide the space and incentive to develop the capacities of
our young people as successful learners, confident individuals, effective contributors and
responsible citizens.”4

Key findings

• Climate change and a low-carbon society are being used in many schools to address
the inter-disciplinary learning context of Curriculum for Excellence and actions under the
Scottish Government’s Learning for Change. CPD training is a way of ensuring that a
low-carbon society is embedded in the curriculum.

• Eco-schools Scotland, active in virtually all local authority schools, is successfully promoting
reduced energy and water usage, recycling of waste and raising awareness of impacts of
climate change amongst pupils, parents and local communities and of how a low-carbon
society might operate.

• Learning and Teaching Scotland has supported the teaching of climate change issues in
schools through providing a wide range of materials on its website and, for example, through
hosting events that link climate change to global citizenship.

• Scotland’s universities and colleges are delivering on the tasks in Learning for Change but
further progress is needed on embedding climate change and a low-carbon society in the
undergraduate curriculum and Agro-Forestry at the masters level.

• In general, Scotland’s professional bodies have yet to engage with the challenge posed by
climate change and the move to a low-carbon society.

• Non car-based travel to and from school still comprises less than half of journeys.
Local authorities and schools should re-enforce messages about the benefits of walking
and cycling to and from school.
5.1.3 Water (Chapter 7.3)
Policy context
Scottish Water, Scotland’s publicly-owned water company, and the Scottish Environmental
Protection Agency (SEPA), the major regulator of the water environment, comprise two public
bodies with key contributions to make in the drive towards a low-carbon society.
Scottish Water is one of Scotland’s major users of energy, and the high degree of regulation
governing its operations (treating and pumping both drinking and waste water) currently
impedes significant reductions in energy use. However, emission reductions can be achieved
through using river catchments to treat water, promoting water meters, and reducing water
leakage in the pipe network. The current target set for capping water leakage by 2015 is laudable,
but lacks ambition. While Scottish Water published a Carbon Plan in 2010 that should result in
modest emissions reductions, a more fundamental rethink of its business strategy, with
regulation a key issue, must be undertaken.

4 Graham Donaldson HM Senior Chief Inspector, Improving Scottish Education HM Inspectorate of Schools, 2009.
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As the environmental regulator for Scotland’s air, water, and land, SEPA is at the heart of
much of the regulatory framework for delivering a low-carbon society and a key partner in
promoting delivery in both public and private sectors. However, both SEPA and Scottish Water
are constrained by the way in which EU regulation on the water environment has been
transposed into Scots law. Delivering water quality to the standards required under the Urban
Waste Water Treatment, Bathing Standards, and Water Framework Directives is extremely
demanding in terms of energy costs. SEPA is also the lead authority for managing flood risk
across Scotland which is likely to increase significantly as a result of climate change.
Key findings

• There can be no significant reduction in emissions in the water sector without a revision
of water quality regulation, at both European and Scottish levels. While high quality water
is needed for drinking and discharging into rivers and the sea, past standards did not take
account of the need to reduce carbon emissions.

• Challenging 2050s targets for reducing emissions will not be achieved without
significant reductions in per capita water usage and sustained improvements in
water leakage.

• The potential increase in flood risk has major implications for Scottish Water’s strategic
business planning, particularly where assets such as water treatment plants or electricity
sub-stations are at risk.

• The Metropolitan Glasgow Strategic Drainage Plan, a partnership between Scottish Water,
local authorities, SEPA and Scottish Enterprise, provides an exemplar of best practice in
addressing increased urban flood risk.

• The public must be made aware of the true costs of producing drinking water through
the gradual introduction of water meters, with appropriate safety nets in place for
low-income households.

• There must be a shift from energy intensive “end of pipe” solutions towards catchment-based
approaches such as reduced use of fertilisers and pesticides by farmers upstream, reed beds
and wetlands for water treatment downstream.

• The Controlled Activities regulations under the Water Environment and Water Services
(Scotland) Act 2003 should be applied more sensitively to micro-hydro schemes.
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5.1.4 Supplementary sector-specific recommendations arising from Chapter 7

8 The Scottish Government should explore new forms of financial investment for local
authorities. (Chapter 7.1)
9 Single Outcome Agreements (SOAs) for local authorities should include specific
requirements in relation to energy efficiency, decentralised and renewable energy
and transport. (Chapter 7.1)
10 Strategic Environmental Assessments required for all local development plans
and proposals should include an effective carbon audit. (Chapter 7.1)
11 COSLA and local authorities should instigate systematic capacity building through
training of local authority councillors and officials. (Chapter 7.1)
12 Local authorities and schools should reinforce CPD provision to ensure that a
low-carbon society is successfully embedded within the Curriculum for Excellence.
(Chapter 7.2)
13 The Scottish Government and the SQA should use the revision of Higher and
Advanced Higher courses as an opportunity to embed climate change, sustainability
and global citizenship throughout the secondary school curriculum. (Chapter 7.2)
14 A full carbon audit and revision of Scottish water quality regulation and standards
for drinking and waste water should be undertaken. (Chapter 7.3)
15 The public should be made aware of the true costs of producing drinking water
through the gradual introduction of water meters, with safety nets for low-income
households. (Chapter 7.3)
16 Scottish Water should more rapidly shift from ‘end-of-pipe’ solutions towards
catchment-based approaches based on reduced use of fertilisers and pesticides upstream
and reed beds and wetlands for water treatment downstream. (Chapter 7.3)
17 SEPA should apply its Controlled Activities Regulations under the Water Environment
and Water Services (Scotland) Act 2003 more sensitively to micro-hydro schemes.
(Chapter 7.3)

5.2 Delivering a low-carbon future: key economic sectors (Chapter 8)
5.2.1 Finance (Chapter 8.1)
Policy context
Financial services make a significant contribution to the Scottish economy and account for
around 8% of the country’s GDP. Scotland is a centre of excellence in investment management
with total assets under management estimated at around £650bn. However, the global financial
crisis has affected financial services, particularly banking, with significant changes in ownership
and activities. Output in Scotland’s financial services industry is below the level in 2007 and is
now (Third Quarter 2010) running at around 8% below its peak.
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The scale of finance needed to deliver a low-carbon society in the UK is massive. In the UK
electricity sector alone, more than £110 billion of investment is needed over the next decade,
double the rate of the last 10 years. UK utilities cannot stretch their balance sheets, and at the
same time, commercial banks have limited resources and government finances are also under
pressure. This situation calls out for ingenuity in bringing in new sources of finance. While
policymakers are taking steps to create a positive environment for financiers, the details of new
arrangements such as the Green Deal and Electricity Market Reform are still to be confirmed,
and the new regimes will take time to arrive and bed in.
Key findings

• The juxtaposition of huge renewable energy resources, world class universities and leading
financial institutions are real advantages for Scotland when the world faces a major shift
away from fossil fuel.

• The scale of finance needed to transform the Scottish and UK economies to a low-carbon
society is challenging. The finance industry should work proactively with government to
create the business environment that will mobilise private finance in support of a low-carbon
society. Establishing the Green Investment Bank in Scotland would re-enforce this.

• The finance industry has not developed and deployed instruments to invest in small scale
enterprises and housing renewal with sufficient urgency.

• The current emphasis on short-term financial returns (three years or less), hampers the flow
of finance to renewables or energy efficiency, at every stage of development and deployment,
since payback periods are longer and there is uncertainty over long-term energy policy.

• What public finance is available should be used to encourage private finance for energy
efficiency and renewables in market development, and support for new technologies
at key stages.

• Householders are increasingly exposed to the risk of worse weather damage, partly because
of changes in flood insurance after 2013.
5.2.2 Energy (Chapter 8.2)
Policy context
The Scottish Government – like the UK Government – seeks to transform public electricity
supply by decarbonising it over the next 20 years. Measures needed to deliver this include
an increase in energy efficiency; an increase in renewable sources of electricity, including
large-, small-, and micro-generation; and the introduction of carbon capture and storage.
Since large scale electricity supply already operates under a carbon capped framework set at
European level, as well as renewables pricing frameworks set at UK and Scottish Levels (such as
Renewables Obligations Certificates and Feed-In Tariffs), the focus on electricity supply in
Scotland has been on developing the renewable electricity supply chain; innovation around new
renewable electricity technologies; and developing and planning the operational framework for
carbon capture and storage (CCS). Provisions for future nuclear power stations are not part of
current government plans in Scotland, but are being taken forward at UK level.
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Key findings

• While we have clear political direction and intent, there remains a need to make a resilient,
low-carbon society “real” for people and communities by providing more tangible
reasons for changing their patterns and sources of energy use.

• Significant concerns remain over:
>

the (in)ability of intermittent renewable sources of electricity to replace current fossil
fuel and nuclear power stations;

>

the cost of transition to renewables;

>

the impact of the renewables infrastructure on Scottish landscape;

>

the likelihood (or not) of carbon capture and storage being ready and affordable
by the 2020s; and

>

the removal of nuclear power from possible options.

• A major overhaul of the current electricity grid system is required to enable two-way
distributed flows of electricity. UK investment has been announced and plans are being
developed at EU level, but it is not yet clear that these initiatives will permit the optimal
development of Scottish renewables and their export to the European mainland.

• There is a need to engage and support community efforts to secure local forms of low-carbon
and renewable energy supplies. Communities must see direct benefits from local renewable
energy infrastructure to ensure they have a stake in the move to a low-carbon society.

• The Inquiry has found that there is a fault line around the use of nuclear generation in
Scotland. This debate suggests the need for the provision of clear, trusted information
on overall costs of energy generation (and waste removal) and return on investment.

Offshore wind turbines.
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5.2.3 Other Industry (Chapter 8.3)
Policy context
The under-pinning drivers to reduce carbon emissions from industrial enterprises are lower
energy costs and the reputation/sales advantage of being seen as environmentally aware,
with green credentials. However, large industry is also driven by the regulatory environment.
From 2012 – 13 a step change will occur with the full application of the Carbon Reduction
Commitment (CRC), the UK’s first mandatory carbon trading scheme. This scheme covers
~5,000 large non-energy intensive businesses and public sector organisations, involving industry,
retailers, banks, water companies, hotel chains, local authorities and universities.
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are not covered by the CRC. There have been a
number of initiatives designed to incentivise SMEs to reduce carbon emissions, but these have
not generally been well taken up.

Key findings

• Many businesses are not making changes necessary for a low-carbon society, even where
there are strong economic reasons to do so. A number of barriers emerged during
the Inquiry:
>

difficulties in getting investment in infrastructure of long-term environmental value,
such as high speed broadband;

>

gold plating of standards for goods and services at UK and EU levels;

>

society attitudes, for example public distrust of genetic modification (GM),
have prevented measures being taken to cut agricultural emissions;

>

fear of losing manufacturers’ warranty on large plant and machinery if retrofitted
with energy saving devices;

>

a difficulty arises when CRC liability for electricity is applied to a company that
has limited control over the electricity consumption of its tenants.

• Some SMEs are models of how small companies have the agility to respond quickly and
innovatively to an emerging opportunity, while in others climate change has yet to register

• Organisations need control of the resources and actions required to adapt to the Carbon
Reduction Commitment.

• More should be made of Scotland’s excellent research base to attract innovative start up
companies from the rest of the UK, and abroad.

• The opportunities for SMEs to generate income through small- and micro-generation
of renewables should be better articulated, with appropriate support available.

• Tourists to Scotland are likely to be attracted by Scotland’s ‘green’ credentials.
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5.2.4 Heat and built environment (Chapter 8.4)
Policy context
Approximately 44% of Scotland’s energy use is for heating purposes, much larger than energy use for
transport, or electricity. The Scottish Government has set targets to reduce total energy consumption
by 12% by 2020, and to ensure that 11% of heat energy is delivered by renewable sources.

There are a range of policies designed to deliver efficiency improvements and renewable heating
in buildings in the commercial and household sectors. In the residential sector policies have
focused on imposing obligations on suppliers of energy services, tightening up on building
regulations, and, to a lesser extent, on providing the tools to support behavioural changes by
individuals and families. In respect of SMEs, efforts have relied on communicating the
beneficial cost implications of reducing emissions, coupled with cheap loans and other tax breaks
through entities such as the Carbon Trust.
There is an important distinction to be made between policies that uncover technical energy
efficiencies for a given lifestyle, and policies that attempt to induce a change in behaviour and so
reduce energy consumption through changing lifestyle choices. To date policies have focused
largely on the former, although efforts to supply tools to support behaviour change (e.g. the
provision of smart meters) are increasing.
Key findings

• The Inquiry found that, while the delivery of heat and energy efficiency improvements are
inherently local, there were a number of common concerns and barriers:
>

a lack of available up-front finance and investment to deliver energy efficiency;

>

the need for community engagement;

>

high transactions costs of deciding on and installing effective systems, coupled with
a lack of capacity in the renewable energy installation industry;

>

the multitude and complexity of small, short-term grant schemes;

>

the lack of legislation to support efficiency measures in common ownership properties
in typical Scottish housing such as tenements;

>

the inability of banks and other mortgage lenders to value property – at least in part –
by its carbon/energy usage.

• Limited public funding, for example to make efficiency improvements to local authority
buildings, calls for innovative mechanisms to encourage private investment in Scotland.

• Technology is perceived to be complicated and challenging to install; this calls for simple
‘plug and play’ technology.

• There is too much focus on micro-renewables in domestic housing and not enough on better
insulation. Take up of UK policies such as the Carbon Emission Reduction Target, is much
lower in Scotland because of the differences in housing stock, e.g. more solid walls.

• Local planning guidance for developers needs to be enforceable, with national standards so
developers cannot merely build elsewhere to avoid higher costs.

• We require a regulatory framework in which professional and technical skills are in demand
and delivered by the market. This will involve government certification requirements, skills
councils and higher education establishments.
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5.2.5 Transport (Chapter 8.5)
Policy context
While economic levers for influencing carbon emissions from transport, such as engine efficiencies
and fuel taxation, are largely held at EU or UK level, Scottish authorities do have a range of powers
over policy options such as land use planning, road use charging, speed enforcement, traffic
management and parking charges. The 2009 report Mitigating transport’s climate change impacts in
Scotland considers options for reducing emissions, and at what cost. Many of these policy options
have not yet been used, but are still under consideration.
In the transport sector, the main focus of policies so far has been on uncovering technical efficiency
improvements in engine technology. While this has led to substantial efficiency improvements in
engine technology, emission reductions have been offset by increased engine sizes/vehicle weights
and by individuals driving further. Recent mandatory EU emission targets for new vehicle fleets will
begin to tackle fleet-wide emissions, while Scottish efficiency targets for total energy consumption
will seek to address the more difficult issue of changing individuals’ behaviour.
The two largest contributors to anticipated reductions in emissions from the road transport sector are
the mandated EU targets for biofuels and for vehicle fleet emission reductions. The key policy for the
air transport sector is its inclusion in the EU Emissions Trading Scheme, which will cap emissions
from European passenger air transport to 95% of average sector emissions in 2004–06 through to
2020. Depending on the actions of the International Maritime Organisation (IMO), shipping might
also be brought within the traded sector.

Key findings

• There is a fundamental mismatch between the day-to-day transport-related concerns of
individuals and organisations (congestion, parking, cost of fuel, air quality) and national
targets for emission reductions. Certain policies, such as those involving concessionary fares,
car clubs, and use of trams, are inherently carbon friendly since they tend to reduce car usage.

• Where transport planning of one local authority interacts with the planning of another,
the “fringe effects” are a major hindrance to effective transport policy. Planners need to
consider the whole-life costs of planning decisions.

• Rural areas are totally reliant on cars and therefore on technical fixes, in the form of new
technologies or alternate fuels, to deliver emission reductions. Urban and suburban areas
could achieve much through delivering equivalent public transport services.

• There is a lack of impartial and easily comparable information on upfront costs, running
costs, and carbon costs to support decision making on choices of vehicles or mode of
transport. The costs per mile/kilometre and carbon costs are crucial information to weigh up
against the upfront costs,

• Day-to-day transport concerns must be placed at the heart of policies designed to deliver a
low-carbon society.
A dominant concern is the fringe effect that
occurs at local authority or city boundaries,
between different transport modes and between
different planning authorities. A key requirement
is to ensure that the national framework
supports the removal of these fringe effects.
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5.2.6 Land use (Chapter 8.6)
Policy context
The land use sector has an important role to play in a future low-carbon society. Since the Hills and
Islands Inquiry of the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 2008, a land use strategy, as called for by that
Inquiry team, has been put out for consultation by the Scottish Government. With publication
planned for March 2011, the LUS advocates greater multifunctional uses of land and the use of an
ecosystem approach. Additionally, new policies now in place include a Scottish Soil Framework (SSF),
a new Wildlife and Natural Environment Bill (WANE), and reforms to the systems of payments for
land management for the Common Agricultural Policy post-2013. The Reports on Proposals and
Policies (RPP) underpin the legislation and strategies. Various codes of good practice and major new
initiatives such as Farming for a Better Climate will lend support to the LUS.

Key findings

• The strategy to increase forest cover to 25% of the land will sequester carbon, but it will
compete with agricultural land used for livestock, and planting targets are not yet
being met.

• New practices in agriculture and forestry and the new post-2013 Common Agricultural
Policy offer a real opportunity for rural land to contribute to a low-carbon society.

• The lack of a spatially referenced land use strategy makes it difficult to achieve the full
potential of land use change to reduce Scotland’s emissions. With this in place it would
be useful to introduce payments for ecosystem services, and incentivise the sequestration
of carbon in soil, peat and trees.

• The lack of integration between agriculture and forestry makes it difficult to manage
competing demands on land and in particular the combined agriculture-forestry approach
common in Scandinavia. Culture and education play a part. Revealingly, there are no
combined land management courses in Scotland, with Scotland’s universities still teaching
forestry and agriculture as specialist courses.

• Soils have the potential to store huge quantities of carbon but there is a lack of quantitative
data on the relative merits of different cultivation practices on carbon held in soils.

• Demonstration low-carbon farms are an effective way of encouraging change but need
to embrace more radical objectives to be effective e.g. more trees on farms. Farmers, along
with foresters, can make a financial return from growing carbon.

• More complex decision-making and planning contexts mean that there is a strategic need
for greater availability of land use information and information sharing.
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5.2.7 Supplementary sector-specific recommendations arising from Chapter 8

18 As a top priority, the finance community should introduce effective instruments
to invest in small scale enterprises and housing renewal. (Chapter 8.1 and 8.4)
19 Institutional investors need to overhaul the asset management process to de-emphasise
short-term priorities.
20 Policy makers should respond to the increasing exposure of householders to flooding
following the potential withdrawal of insurance after 2013. (Chapter 8.1)
21 Impartial information on costs (social, environmental, economic) and returns on
investment of different forms of energy generation – including electricity, heat
and transport - should be made more widely available to support decision-making.
(Chapter 8.2)
22 In its drive to a low-carbon society, Scotland should do more to capture the value
of its intellectual capacity and research and development. (Chapter 8.3)
23 The tourist industry should take action to capitalise on the benefits that will arise
from Scotland being seen as a ‘green’ society. (Chapter 8.3)
24 Policy makers should focus on how best to help SMEs achieve the economic benefits
from energy efficiency. (Chapter 8.3)
25 Service providers should focus on developing the infrastructure to support the
equivalent of IT “plug and play” technology for small scale renewable generation.
(Chapter 8.4)
26 The educational sector should enhance its provision of professional and technical skills
in carbon management and carbon accounting. (Chapter 8.4)
27 Policy makers should focus urgently on how planning can overcome the
inconsistencies arising at the fringes of cities and towns. (Chapter 8.5)
28 Scottish research institutions should urgently determine how different farming
practices in Scotland affect the maintenance or build up of carbon in soils.
(Chapter 8.6)
29 Scottish educational institutions should introduce courses and training in combined
Agro-forestry. (Chapter 8.6)
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5.3 Delivering a low-carbon future: civil society (Chapter 9)
Policy context
In its 2010 report, Making Good Society, the Commission of Inquiry into the Future of civil society in
the UK and Ireland concludes that plausible solutions to the major public issues of the day, notably
political distrust, economic crisis and climate change, are inconceivable without significant
engagement of civil society. Evidence from civil society bodies, gathered during the Inquiry,
demonstrated the breadth of, and future potential for, constructive and progressive public
engagement in responding to social, political and economic implications of climate change.

Historically it has been the environmental movement, working internationally through alliances
and networks, which has campaigned for sustainable use of resources, and for accelerated action
to mitigate climate change. But the links between the protection of natural resources, social
injustice and poverty are indivisible. There is an increasing awareness of the complexity of the
relationships between these issues. The challenge for civil society organisations then is to find
common ground in articulating, to the widest cross-section of the public, the risks to human
prosperity of unmitigated climate change and rising energy costs, and to engage people in the
actions needed to reduce its impacts.
Key Findings

• Substantive, deliberative engagement of civil society is fundamental to attaining
Scotland’s carbon reduction targets, and to creating a prosperous low-carbon society.
Public engagement makes democracy more effective, rebuilds trust in politics, and is a
catalyst for people acting together.

• All civil society organisations, not just the environmental movement, can form alliances to
make demands on governments and businesses for responsible leadership and investment.

• Community partnerships between businesses, local authorities, social enterprises and civil
society groups, are a practical means of achieving significant change. The integration of
activities will be instrumental in overcoming the division between the “top down” and
“bottom up” approaches whereby governments pass legislation on the one hand, or, on the
other, we rely solely on grass roots action. The 2020 Climate Group is a good model.

• It is important to enable and empower local communities. Localised economic strategies,
including community stakes in sustainable energy developments, are critical sources of
resilience in adapting to climate change, and provide both symbolic and material shares in
the transition to a low-carbon society.

• Making such partnerships meaningful will require predictable, accessible low-carbon
finance for neighbourhood projects, whether in the form of grants or low interest loans,
for initiatives on energy efficiency, renewables, transport, food and waste.

• The move to a low-carbon society will require substantive engagement between government
and the public, beyond consultation and the limited debate characterised by sporadic news
items, headline messages and short term initiatives. Civil society provides the basis for
stronger deliberative democracy, which requires capacity for listening, argument from
evidence rather than personal interest and action to draw a wide range of groups into
discussion.

• Political leadership is the starting point to stimulate thorough public engagement through
prominent, consistent action.
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5.3.1 Supplementary sector-specific recommendation arising from Chapter 9

30 All civil society organisations, all spheres of government and all individuals should
come together to implement the overall principle of sustainability. (Chapter 9)

6 INTEGRATION AND CONCLUSIONS
Multi-level governance: opportunities and barriers to change (Chapter 10)
Integration
The main discovery from our 18 months of collecting evidence is that there is a desire for a change to
a more sustainable lifestyle and a positive vision of what Scotland could achieve in a low-carbon
society. But this enthusiasm is tempered with puzzlement or even frustration that it is proving so
difficult to implement change. The goal of a low-carbon society is clearly putting strains on our
current structures and practices of governance. There is an abundance of discussion leading to policy
recommendations that affect activities at the level of the EU, the UK Government, Scottish
Government, local authorities, local communities, families and individuals. However, the
integration of implementation strategies at all levels from national to local is missing. There is
sometimes a clear disconnect between parallel policies in different spheres of interest and also
between different levels of governance. In Chapter 10 we conclude that this lack of coherence in
policy and practice is the main barrier to change. The analysis leads to recommendations for policy
makers at each level and these are sufficiently important to form the ten primary recommendations,
as summarised in Box 1.

Conclusion
A low-carbon Scotland can offer prosperity to both rural and urban areas that is environmentallyenriched and community-based. But if this future is to be achieved it requires joined-up policy
affecting most aspects of life. We have highlighted examples of where low-carbon policy is not
joined up. Once recognised, these barriers can be removed or suppressed. In this report we
recommend actions that may help to achieve this. Of course, removal of these barriers will not
guarantee a path to a low-carbon society, but they are a step in the right direction. Given the will,
economic and social wellbeing, sustainability, and strengthened local communities are within
our grasp.

Further information
The Summary Report and Full Report can be found on www.achangingclimate.co.uk. There is also a
short film challenging us to remove the barriers and achieve a prosperous low-carbon vision.
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